MUD
BRICKS

Fo r
BlueBa n d
ed
Bees

Sifter

Bucket

Container or
bamboo piece at
least 7cm wide x
12cm deep

Clay soil or
tennis loam

Water

Step 1 – Sift the
soil into a bucket
discarding any
large stones

Step 2 – Add small
amounts of water
and mix into a
thick mud paste

In the nest, the female creates a brood cell where she
deposits a mix of pollen and nectar collected from
nearby flowers, then lays an egg on top.
Once all the food is eaten, the larvae metamorphose
into pupae and finally into an adult bee.
These bees are active in the warmer months during
which several generations may have time to develop
and reproduce. Once the weather cools, the adults die
and any developing young remain in the nest over
winter to emerge the following spring.

Step 3 – The
perfect consistency
should be able to
form a ball

Step 4 – Pack
container with the mud
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Step 5 – Create a
pilot hole as a
guide. Leave the
brick upright to dry

Blue-banded bees will nest in a homemade mud brick.
Place it on the ground or on a platform where it gets
early morning sun, shade from mid morning on, and
minimal weather exposure. Stack them up to make
the ultimate apartment block for blue-banded bees!
It may take several seasons for bees to find the mud
brick – place it near flowers to attract them.

Instructions adapted from aussiebee.com.au with permission

Blue-banded bees (Amegilla spp.) are found in all
Australian states apart from Tasmania. Being a
solitary species, each female is reproductive, and
after mating she creates her own nest - a tunnel in the
ground, soft sandstone or even in the mortar of bricks.
Often the female bees will nest in a communal area,
while the males may roost overnight in groups
attached to thin foliage by their mandibles.

You will need:

WHAT’S THE BUZZ?

There are about 2000 native bee species in Australia; hundreds of these are yet to
be identified! While stingless bees (below) can live in a colony with a caste system of
queen, worker and drone, all other species are solitary or semi social.
Native bees are important pollinators. Research have shown that the greater the bee
diversity, the better for pollination, crop yields and all biodiversity. Why? This is
because all bees behave differently – they target different flowers, are active in
different conditions (temperature and time of day), travel different distances, and
forage in different ways. The more bees the better!
Attract bees into your garden by offering a variety of foraging and nesting options.
A multicoloured garden of floral variety – both exotics and natives – and flowering
intervals, will attract bees, and with some bare earth, messy sticks, dead wood and
curly bark you will have nesting sites covered too. This diverse habitat will also
provide for other helpers that will assist to control garden pests – a sustainable
solution to the use of garden chemicals that can kill bees and other animals too.
Be conscious that most native bees can sting but are not aggressive and rarely do.

OTHER BEE HOMES

Blue-banded bees are buzz pollinators.
Buzz pollinators have a cool trick. When they
visit a flower, they cause such vibration
through their wing muscles and head movements
that it causes the flower to release pollen.
Plants such as tomatoes, capsicum, eggplant,
chili and many native species require this
trigger for successful pollination. Honeybees are
not able to perform buzz pollination. Other
buzz pollinators include those below.

70% of native bees, such
as the teddy bear bee nest
in the ground – leave some
ground undisturbed and
uncovered

Cool homes for other native bee species

Carpenter bees (above)
create nests in dead
timber particularly
banksia and grass tree
spikes

Download ‘Bee Friendly’ by
Mark Leech for a bee attracting
planting guide for your area!

For a workshop or school
incursion contact:
Many bees nest in borer holes or cavities.
You can make a hotel for leafcutter
(above), resin and masked bees. Provide
bamboo or drilled timber with a range of
hole sizes (2mm-9mm) to provide choice.

Bundled lantana stems or other pithy
plant stems may attract reed bees.
Bundle them up and hang in a sheltered
spot – the bees will create their own
cavities.

Stingless bees can be kept in a
hive. In the wild they live in a tree
hollow. Hollows can take over 100
years to form! These are the only
native bees to produce honey.
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BEE IN THE KNOW

